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THE HOWLING
text by Mark Beeson, with scenes written by Helena Cronin, Jonny Hibbs and Silas Welsh

Contemporary characters
Jonah Thomas (son of  a teacher in a local secondary school)   JONNY HIBBS
Emily Newcombe (an illustrator)      ELLIE HEAD
Aphra (from Jonah’s drama group)      ISABELLA NASH
Caitlin (from Jonah’s drama group)      AMY JAGGS
Sandy (from Jonah’s drama group)      SAFI JOSCELYNE   

Vicky (friend of  Sam)       GEORGIA SMALL
Sam Newcombe (younger brother of  Emily)     BEN CAVERHILL

Charlie Creber, (a contractor and farmer)     SAUL JENNER     
Hawise Creber (farmer, married to Charlie)     AMBER PUGH    

Jeff  Hamlyn (father of  Hawise)      STEPHEN TERRY
Sarah (great niece of  Jeff)       MAE HOUSEGO
Emma (great niece of  Jeff)       LAURA WILSON

Elizabeth (widow of  Daniel, late owner of  North Farm)   CLAIRE SMITH

Henry Cabell (from America)      TOM GREEVES
Virginia Cabell (English, married to Henry)     KAY ARWEN

Roderick Moss (an explorer)      TIM HALL

April (from the village)       INDIGO EDWARDS-TOOKE
Fleur (April’s friend)       KIMBERLY INWOOD

Freddie (from the local Planning Office)     SILAS WELSH
Heather (from the local Planning Office)     HELENA CRONIN

Historical characters
Richard Cabell (son of  the lord of  Brook Manor)    OLIVER STRATH
Jacob Hamlyn (yeoman farmer at North Farm)    MARK WOOLNER
Hepzibah  (married to Jacob)      CONNIE BOLTON
Mary (daughter of  Jacob and Hepzibah)     JESS BOLTON
Ruth (younger sister of  Mary)      POPPY BECK    
Edward (brother of  Mary)       ANGELO ARWEN
John (younger brother of  Edward)      LILO ARWEN
Richard Cabell Senior (father of  Richard, lord of  Brook Manor)   DAVID PANTON   

Violin         JONNY HIBBS
Keyboard and vocals       SAFI  JOSCELYNE
Keyboard while audience enters      AMY JAGGS
Original incidental music composed by     GILLIAN WEBSTER
Song composed by        SUVI REHELL & LUCY HIRST
Costumes        FIONA AVIS
Publicity design        SUVI REHELL
Set design        SOPHIA CLIST
Dance workshop        ROHANNA EADE
Physical theatre workshop       CLIVE MENDUS
Research workshop       TOM GREEVES
Stage management and props      BECKY DOBSON
Front of  house        GILLIAN WEBSTER
Assistant direction        ABBY STOBART
         SUVI REHELL
Direction        HELEN GILBERT
         MARK BEESON
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from Devon History Society and Kirsty Peake with the UK Wolf  Conservation Trust. Thank you to Dr Kevin Cox for hosting a visit 
to Brook Manor, and to Mark Norman for a talk on Black Dog sightings. Thank you to Sheila Phillips at the Pengelly Centre for act-
ing as our guide around Buckfastleigh churchyard. Thank you to Animal Crackers for prop help. Thank you also to Lucy Hirst for her 
work and encouragement on the inception of  this play, along with the rest of  MED Theatre’s Wild Nights Young Company, and Abby 
Stobart and Helen Gilbert for their script suggestions..
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The tomb of the Cabell family in Buckfastleigh churchyard

Notes
The Cabell family came originally from Frome in Somerset, but acquired property in Devon during the sixteenth century. Rich-
ard Cabell was the last of  three Richard Cabells who were lords of  Brook Manor, an imposing dwelling situated in a secluded 
valley on the River Mardle above Buckfastleigh. As well as their lands in Buckfastleigh, the family’s Devon estate had exten-
sive holdings in Widecombe parish, including the manors of  Blackdown Piper and Widecombe Town and the farms at Stone, 
Rowbrook, Tor and Hannaford. After his death in 1677, Richard Cabell gained a mythical reputation supposed to have been 
the starting point for Arthur Conan Doyle and Bertram Fletcher Robinson’s famous story The Hound of  the Baskervilles. In this 
myth, Cabell’s soul is said to have been carried off  by a pack of  fire-breathing hell-hounds, while his body was later fenced into 
a mausoleum in Buckfastleigh churchyard by iron railings, allegedly to stop him from wandering as a vampire. The myth portrays 
him as the perpetrator of  unspeakable wickedness. Far from being the epitome of  evil, however, Cabell may well have been the 
victim of  misrepresentation linked to local enmities that were generated by the unpheavals of  the time. Rather than preventing 
him wandering as a vampire, it is most likely that the railings were designed to keep people from desecrating the family tomb.
  The English Civil War stirred up passionate hatred on both sides at a period when spreading malicious stories was one 
of  the few ways ordinary people could take revenge for the suffering that the war had caused. We know from an entry in the 
House of  Commons Journal for December 25th 1647 that Richard Cabell’s father had had his estates sequestered for his activi-
ties in ‘assisting the enemies of  Parliament’ and for the fact that his son ‘took up arms’ against Parliament. In obtaining a pardon 
the Cabells were fined very heavily (£1430, roughly the equivalent of  £52,000,000 in today’s purchasing power). But there is no 
evidence, other than his allegiance to a defeated cause, to support Richard Cabell’s reputation for extraordinary wickedness. In 
the legend he is supposed to have murdered his wife Elizabeth, but from the documentary record it is clear that she outlived 
him by some fourteen years. She was the daughter of  Edward Fowell, the Parliamentarian agent who had confiscated Richard’s 
father’s lands in 1646. It seems that Richard may have been compelled to marry her in order to recover the family fortunes. 
 There is no documentary evidence, either, to connect Richard with hounds. His daughter Elizabeth’s son by her second 
marriage, Thomas Fownes, who moved into Brook Manor at the end of  the 17th century, did however gain a reputation as an 
obsessive huntsman around the time that wolves were becoming extinct on Dartmoor (the last wolf  is said to have been killed 
at Brimpts or Drewsteignton as late as 1780, as discussed by Eric Hemery in his book High Dartmoor). Could this be where 
the myth of  being carried off  by hell-hounds originated, and not with Cabell at all? Richard Cabell had no male heir - but his 
younger brother William may well be the father of  William Cabell who emigrated from Warminster in 1721-2 for a new life in 
the colony of  Virginia on the east coast of  America.
 Almost in antithesis to the ever-present issue of  rural housing, the concept of  re-wilding has become a hot topic over 
the last few years. In Britain re-wilding would essentially involve allowing semi-natural areas of  vegetation, often protected by 
fencing, to return to an unmanaged state, together with the re-introduction of  recently extinct keystone mammal species such as 
the beaver, the lynx and most controversially the wolf  - this was argued for on Dartmoor by George Monbiot in a talk given at 
Exeter University on January 17th, 2016. As wolf  expert Kirsty Peake pointed out recently at the Dartmoor Society Debate on 
re-wilding, such a re-introduction under current circumstances takes no account of  the well-being of  the wolves themselves, let 
alone the farmers and their stock. In Yellowstone National Park in the USA, a much bigger area than Dartmoor, re-introduced 
wolves come into conflict with ranchers when they cross a notional human boundary the animals do not recognise and suffer as 
a result.




